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Lost and found
On this day, exactly 63 years ago at 9 p.m., the families of Fredericton High School students killed in the
SecondWorldWar gathered at the school for the unveiling of a memorial mural by 21-year-old Saint John
painter Fred Ross. One of the largest paintings in New Brunswick, it was one of only a few such murals
commissioned and realized in Canada at the time. It was to be a permanent reminder of the fallen’s valiant
spirits, but after decades of neglect and desecration it disappeared ... until now. Story byMike Landry
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May 12,
1927:
Fred ross
is born
in saint
John.

1944: ‘side street’ –
a lithograph Fred ross did as
a 16-year-old student that
appeared in the Febuary issue
of the maritime art association
Bulletin, which remarked “He is
showing most promising talent.”

1940: symeon shimin’s ‘Con-
temporary Justice and the Child’
is installed in Washington, D.C.
ross visited shimin studio in
New York City while staying in
Pegi Nicol macleod’s apart-
ment, and it strongly influenced
the FHs murals.

1939: Frank lloyd Wright completes
‘Fallingwater,’ near Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. the house inspired the
architecture in ross’ ‘rebuilding the
World through education.’

1943-44:Diego rivera’s ‘History of Cardiology.’
ross was greatly influenced by the great mexican
muralist, and even used some of his pay from the FHs
murals to visit mexico. You can see the compositional
inspiration here, with the peaking structure and the
grey lower panels, that ross would use for FHs.
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Once again, all eyes are on Fred Ross. Even
at 84 years old, he commands attention just
as he did when he was a headstrong young
man wowing the national art scene half a
century ago.
In the centre of his uptown Saint John stu-

dio, photographer James Wilson and artist
Fred Willar silently wait with trepidation for
Ross’verdict.
Wilson and Willar have come to the studio

today at the great artist’s request.Ross wants
Willar to pose for a photograph recreating
the central figure – “The Strider” – of his
1948muralTheDestruction ofWar.
Ross orchestrates the operation from his

wheelchair, transforming it from a sign of
infirmity to a director’s chair of power. He
gets Willar, himself 72 years old, to shakily
stand on an ottoman, while Wilson frames
the shot.As Willar and Wilson prepare,Ross
inches closer and closer before interrupting
them.
“Sorry, but I have to see what you’re doing”

Ross says.“I have to see through the lens.”
“You won’t be able to, Fred. It’s too high,”

Wilson, nodding to his camera on a tripod a
good two feet above Ross, says.“I’ll show

it to youafter I shoot it.”
“No, but, then it’s too late,”
Ross says.“I have to see what
you’re shooting. I think
you’ll have to back up quite
abit further.”

Wilson ignoresRoss.
“Well, you show me
when you get it, then,”
Ross concedes, but not
without adding, “pho-
tographers are all tem-
peramental.”
Wilson takes one quick

shot,and hands the cam-
era to Ross. The artist
pulls out his glasses

with cracked frames from under his sweater
and looks back and forth from the camera’s
display to the life-sized blow-up of The Strid-
er taped tohis studiowall.
Ross finally breaks the silence.“I think it’s

darngood,Jamie.”
The photograph study is just a tiny part

of a massive $125,000 project by the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick to recreate Ross’
1948 Fredericton High School murals – The
Destruction of War and Rebuilding the World
Through Education. Begun officially on Jan.
1, the murals are to be completed by June 14
andunveiledon June27.
At a massive six-by-six metres combined,

the murals were possibly the largest paint-
ings in New Brunswick when completed.
Ross began the work straight out of Saint
John Vocational School, and he was just 21
years oldwhen theywereunveiled.
Dealing with the great themes of civiliza-

tion – war and peace, destruction and hope
– Ross designed the murals to be monumen-
tal and national in scope and size.They were,
after all, commissioned by the FHS Student
Government Association in 1946, for $700,
as a memorial for FHS students who died in
the Second World War. Although common
in the United States,murals of this type were
rare inCanada following thewar.
“It should never be forgotten by those now

attending this school, and by those who will
follow in the years to come, the deep debt
of gratitude they owe to these gallant boys,”
David MacLaren, then lieutenant-governor,
said during the unveiling ceremony of the
originalmurals.“Youmustnot fail them!”
Unfortunately, fail them we did. Although

“permanent” was used more than a dozen
times in speeches when the murals were un-
veiled,Ross’murals havebeen lost.
No one can say precisely what happened

or when they were misplaced. It would have
been sometime between 1976 and ’84 when

the murals could not be found for a planned
retrospective of Ross’work at the UNB Art
Centre. The story of Ross’ FHS murals has
since become a legend in Fredericton – the
city’s own lost city of Atlantis and Amber
Room.
The murals were first taken down from the

old Fredericton High School in 1954 when
the assembly hall where they were hanging
was renovated into classrooms.The murals –
each composed of five panels – were cut into
three sections and stored in the FHS book-
store.
As time passed and memories faded, the

murals were used for the bookstore’s floor-
ing. Installed with the painting facing down
and several holes punctured in the panels,
themistakewasn’t discovereduntil 1967.
The panels were salvaged and moved to

the Charlotte Street Elementary School and
then Doak Road Elementary. It was here
where a panel was plastered over – and ir-
reparably damaged – by a maintenance
worker inneedof apieceofwall board.

Moved again to the new Fredericton High
School, the panels were reassembled on the
basement floor and Ross was contacted in
1976 to possibly restore the work.The school
never came up with $5,000 for the restora-
tion.Thework thendisappeared.
The panels may have been thrown out, but

the imaginative and hopeful like to think
they were stolen and tucked away in a cabin
in the New Brunswick wilderness. Regard-
less ofwhat really happened,they’re gone.
This is why Fred Willar has to get up on the

ottoman in Ross’ studio, so the new murals
can have the colour and light the way Ross
remembers it.
“Well, it’s embarrassing

at times. Past sins, you
know,” Ross says
about the re-
c r e a t i o n

With less than a month left in the monumental undertaking to
recreate Fred Ross’ lost Fredericton High School murals, Mike
Landry looks at the legend and the man behind the myth.

Ross’ murals installed in the Fredericton
High School assembly hall.

how many people have
the chance to do it all

over again? ... that’s one of
the wonderful things about
the human spirit – we love to

be challenged.”
FreD ross

Recreating Ross
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1945: a group of saint John Vocational school art stu-
dents at the New Brunswick museum studying decora-
tive art. ross is the third student from the left.

Spring 1946:
ross finishes his first mural at
saint John Vocational school,
‘annual school Picnic.’
on June 21 ‘the ‘montreal standard’ runs an anonymous multi-page feature
on ‘Frederick ross, untrained 18-year-old.’ soon after, FHs commissions
ross, at $700, for a memorial.

Aug. 10, 1946: an initial
study for ‘rebuilding the World
through education.’

Sept. 9, 1946: an abandoned
study for ‘the Destruction of
War,’ with Hitler and mussolini.
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project.“But this was the thing that made
me interested in it – how many people
have the chance todo it all over again?
“In my case, through no circumstances

I arranged, I get a chance to do it all over
again 60 years later. That’s a remarkable
situation. The whole thing is remarkable.
It’s remarkable there’s interest and con-
cern aboutwork I did that long ago.If Iwas
in the real world I would have been put
out to pasture 20 years ago, but here I am,
workingwith the youngerpeople.”
“That’s one of the wonderful things

about the human spirit – we love to be
challenged. We love to defy. They say
‘You’re too old’–which I am.They say ‘You
should be in a wheelchair’ – which I am.
They say ‘You should be in nursing home’
– which I am. But the thing that keeps
people going is the creativeurge.”
The recreation project would not be pos-

sible without an accidental discovery in
the springof 1992onRoss’65thbirthday.
Tom Smart, then curator of the Beaver-

brook Art Gallery, was at the New Bruns-
wickMuseumonDouglas Avenue in Saint
John with Ross. They were looking at his
paintings and drawings in the museum’s
vaults for an exhibition Smart was organ-
izing for the Beaverbrook – The Art of Fred
Ross: ATimelessHumanism.
The museum’s registrar at the time,

asked Ross to help identify some drawings
she had discovered rolled up in a storage
room.When the drawings were partially
unrolled,Ross started to shake – herewere
the FHS mural cartoons, as well as draw-
ings for his firstmuralAnnual School Picnic

(1946) andCity Slums (1950 )mural.
Ross loaned the museum the drawings

for a show in the ’50s and forgot to retrieve
them. It was unbelievable – while the ac-
tual murals were lost, somehow his kraft
paper cartoons survived.
“I was also excited to have found them,”

writes Smart via email,“even though they
threw an entirely different complexion
on the exhibition I was organizing. Over
the next year we worked to have them re-
stored andmounted in a condition to show
them at the Beaverbrook opening in the
fall of 1993.”
This landmark exhibition caught the

attention of the National Gallery of Can-
ada, and eventually led to the gallery pur-
chasing themassiveFHSmural cartoons.
Charles Hill, curator of Canadian art for

the National Gallery of Canada, says the
surviving drawings are a landmark in Can-
adian art.He’s never heard of a recreation
project like theoneUNB isundertaking.
“In aworld recovering from themisery of

the Depression and horrors of the Second
WorldWar, Fred Ross’murals for the Fred-
ericton High School offered a ray of hope
andaguide for a futureworld,”Hillwrites.
“Ross’ interest in mural painting was

shared by a number of other Canadian art-
ists yet few such ambitions were realized
and even fewer have survived. The full-
scale drawings for the Fredericton High
School murals in the National Gallery of
Canada, the only such drawings by a Can-
adian artist in the collections, reveal the
full complexity and ambition of this major
project.”

The idea to recreate themural came from
Fredericton painter, and longtime Ross
family friend, William Forrestall in 2010.
He was walking by the framed black and
white photographs of the murals in Fred-
ericton High School while on his way to a
Parent Support Committeemeeting when
the idea struckhim.
He knew the full-size cartoons for the ori-

ginal mural were rediscovered and saved,
and thought, with Ross’ supervision, the
mural could be duplicated. The idea met
with favour at themeeting.
So, in April of last year, during the

opening of their shared exhibition, Two

Canadian Families: Ross & Forrestall at
Peter Buckland Gallery in Saint John,
Forrestall broached the idea with Ross.
When Ross gave the OK, Forrestall dove
into the project.
“Fred and Sheila Ross gave me my first

exhibition at the Ring Gallery of Art, and
I’ve always felt, like,how can I thank them,
you know?”Forrestall says.“Also, it’s just a
really neat idea. This is like a lost treasure.
A hundred years from now I don’t think
there’s going to bemuch concern that this
is the secondmural.
“It’s a historical record; it’s a

memorial; it’s a great art treasure – one
thatwas lost andhas been re-found.”
Of course, the logistics of such a large

undertaking where labyrinthine.Working
with Ross and his daughter Cathy, Forres-
tall began planning the details. Instead of
the finicky milk-derived casein paint of
the original, they would use acrylics. They
would again construct the painting onMa-
sonite panels. The process simmered over
the summer with meetings and a whole
series of phone calls.
Meanwhile, Forrestall scoured for fund-

ing. There wasn’t strong interest from the
school board, so Forrestall contacted the

advancementoffice atUNB.
UNB and FHSwere once the same entity

– from1785 to1828 – andmanyof theFHS
alumni who died in the war also attended
UNB.Kenneth Corbett, the first UNB grad
todie in thewar,was anFHSalum.
The university loved the idea, and de-

cided the new Currie Center gymnasium
would be an ideal site. They advanced the
$125,000 for the project from their Art
for New Spaces program – nearly deplet-
ing its funds – with the understanding the
development office would try to raise the
money back. So far they’ve raised about
$60,000 – $50,000 coming from the Sheila
Hugh Mackay Foundation – and are still
seekingdonations.
Architect John Leroux – who wrote

his art history master’s thesis on Ross’
murals – has been working on the project
to maintain the historical authenticity
of the murals. He calls the Currie Center
“the perfect spacewith a capital P.
“To be given one of the greatest new

buildings in Canada for this massive,
monumental work with such an import-
ant theme,”Leroux says,“really puts Fred
on thepedestalwherehedeserves tobe.”
A collector of Canadian art, Richard Cur-

rie has long been attracted to the human-
ity in Ross’work.He owns several pieces in
his personal collection.
“It is a magnificent piece, a serious piece

and yet one I thought would be very
brightening if you put it in a gymnasium
to show people that the university is there
not just for sports, but training people
for later in their lives,” Currie says. “And
I’ve never seen anything remotely like it
in a university gym or hall. That’s what I
thought made it so outstanding.And it’s a
piece of art done originally a New Bruns-
wick artist and essentially recaptured by
NewBrunswick artists.This is the place for
it.”
Ross had ideas for who should be put in

charge of painting the newmural,but only

FredWillar was available.Willar was a stu-
dent at the Saint John Vocational School
when Ross taught there in the ’50s who,
like Ross, painted a mural in the school
when still a student.
Forrestall found twoemergingSaint John

artists for the other two spots on the team
– Amy Ash and Sara Griffin. With large-
scale mural painting experience in Nova
Scotia, Griffin – originally from Grand
Manan–washired as studiomanager.
The team was presented with two prob-

lems right off the bat – no colour photos
of the murals exist and their 10-foot-wide
panels of Masonite, which had to come
from Quebec, were a flimsy three milli-
metres thick.While Fabinex, a Fredericton
company that specializes inmaking exhib-
ition displays, designed supporting frames
for the panels, the teammade colour stud-
ies.Griffin visited Ross’murals at Harbour
ViewHighSchool aswell.
Working from full-size sheets of Ross’

cartoons, the team traced them onto the
panels. From the tracing and the many
character study photographs of Fred Wil-
lar’s son recreating poses from the car-
toons, as well as a whole binder of found
imagery, the team set to work on the
murals.
To paint themurals, the team paints over

each other’s work to blend their individual
styles.When they’re not surewhat Ross’in-
tentionwas in a particular spot they brain-
stormuntil they find their answer.
They didn’t get to drawing on the panels

until mid-February, so the original dead-
lineofMay20waspushedback to June.
“It’s nice to see a treasure revived,” For-

restall says,“and, really, in 100 years people
will say ‘Wow, this is amazing work.’ It en-
richesNewBrunswick andall ofCanada.”
On May 12, Ross visited the Saint John

Arts Centre studio where the murals are
being repainted. It was his 84th birthday
and SusanMontague fromUNB,Kathryn
McCarroll from the Sheila Hugh Mackay
Foundation and Freeman Patterson were
therewith carrot cake and champagne.
Amid the celebration,Ross forgot to com-

pliment the teamon their crumbling brick
in the war mural. By the end of the week
hemade sure theyknewhewaspleased.
Ross may call them his “dream team”

now, but things haven’t always been am-
icable. For the first few weeks, he was rife
with criticism.He insisted they fully com-
plete one panel, rather than working in
pieces. Things have smoothed out, but he
is still concerned about imparting a unity
in thework.
Ross remembers how difficult the mural

was to complete in the first place.Hedidn’t
start to believe the project was actually
possibleuntil recently.
“I was inexperienced (in 1946), so I didn’t

have enough sense to be afraid.Now (the
project) scaresme silly. Iwouldn’t dreamof
starting fromscratchagain,”he says.

Ross painting in 1947 with a framed panel study of the central couple from ‘Rebuilding the World
Through Education’ hanging on the wall. The study was done to show FHS his progress on the project.

Please see→ ross, s6

Fred Ross’ cartoons for ‘The Destruction of War,’ left, and ‘Rebuilding the World Through Education,’ 1947, charcoal, white and
sanguine chalk on kraft paper, purchased by the National Gallery of Canada in 2003, Photos: national Gallery of Canada

Ross working on ‘The Destruction of War’ in 1947 with a small study drawing and cartoon photos in the foreground.

it’s a historical record; it’s
a memorial; it’s a great art

treasure – one that was lost and has
been re-found.”
William Forrestall
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May 21, 1948: ross’ murals are unveiled at FhS.
Student ralph hay said in a speech that day, “We wanted a
memorial that could become part of the school. We desired
a memorial that would be in effect an everlasting memory
to the graduates of FhS ... We wanted to pay tribute to

those boys who
through their
gallant deeds
have maintained
the freedom and
generosity of
man which is
Canada’s
glorious
heritage.”

1957: ross’
murals are
removed from
Fredericton high
School during
renovations and
put into storage.

1976: ross is
brought to Fredericton
to discuss restora-
tion of his mural. the
school debates the
$5,000 cost, but
never commits to the
restoration.

1967: ross’
murals are
discovered in the
flooring of the
FhS bookstore.
heavily damaged,
they are put again
into storage.

1984: a planned
retrospective exhib-
ition of ross’ work at
uNB art Centre in-
quires about including
the FhS murals. the
panels are discovered
to be missing and are
never found.

2003: the
National
Gallery of Canada
buys ross’ kraft
paper cartoons for
his FhS murals.

March 31, 2011: ross signs the wall
at the Currie Center, uNB Fredericton,
where his reanimated FhS murals will be
unveiled on June 27.

timeline May 12, 1992:
tom Smart and
ross rediscover
the long-lost
original cartoons
for the FhS
murals.

“I did not have the experience to tackle a
project like this. I shouldn’t have done it. If
I was really clearly thinking I would have
said‘Thanks guys,but countmeout.’”
But in the springof 1946,therewasnoth-

ing young Ross couldn’t accomplish. He
had completed Annual School Picnic as a
student at Saint John Vocational School
andwas profiled in thenationally circulat-
edMontreal Standard under the headline
“FreddieRoss,untrained18-year-old.”
Coming from a working class family in

the lower economic bracket,“at the time
$700 seemed like paradise. Just after the
Depression itwasunbelievable,”Ross says.
Ross drew on a wealth of inspiration

for the murals – in particular the work
of Mexico’s Diego Rivera and America’s
Symeon Shimin.Compositional elements
from Ross’ murals are in many Rivera
works, and Shimin’s Contemporary Justice
and the Child mural was similarly com-
posedusingdestructionand construction.
Ross sawShimin’swork firsthand in 1946

while staying in Pegi Nicol MacLeod’s
New York City apartment. Ted Campbell
encouraged Ross to look up Shimin while
inNewYork,and itwas athis studiowhere
Ross saw the full-scale study for Shimin’s
mural. He was so struck, he travelled to
Washington to see themural inpersonbut
wasunable to see it.
“To me, you celebrate this,”Leroux says.

“It doesn’t cheapen it. He didn’t steal an
idea. You take something and it inspires
you to do your own version.You base it on
greatness. You know it works, and you do
another versionof it.”
Boiling things down to “the simplest

idea”– the horrors of war and the benefits
of peace – Ross made his early sketches.
From the beginning Ross had the murals
linkedbyanatomicmushroomcloud.
“The atomic bombwas a very important

part of our life at that time.You don’t real-
ize it now, but it affected our basic think-
ing – ‘Why do anything when it’s going to

beblown tobits?’”Ross remembers.
After his sketches, Ross had his friends

and colleagues pose for studies for the edu-
cation side and collected“a morgue”of im-
ages from books and magazines and mov-
ies for the war side.He based the Modern-
ist home in thepeacepanel onFrankLloyd
Wright’smasterpieceFallingwater.
Ross’ spent the bulk of his time on the

project composing the full-size cartoons.
He thought through the project with his
pencil.
“The ideas come first, and maybe the

painting comes last. If the ideas are not
sound and don’t make sense, the painting
won’t either. ... The accomplishment here
was arranging 50 or 60 figures in a plan
that allowed them to exist and not be a
jumble.”
The finished drawings are remarkable

for their intentional lack of overt religious
elements and gruesome horror. Ross says
he didn’t want to exaggerate. He wanted
you to feel religion,not see it.
“There’s no John Wayne coming to

save the day. ... I did not use any ideal-
ization. These boys and girls are just like
my fellow students, because that’s who
they were and that’s who I was. I wasn’t a
phony.Iwas doing justwhat I knew.”
Pointing to a distraught woman a baby

in The Destruction of War cartoon, Ross
says, “See this mother and child? It’s all
there. You don’t need to ‘gild the lily.’ If
you’re good at it, you can get it across by
more subtlemeans.”
Ross did his cartoons at Ted Campbell’s

studio, and worked on the painting at his
family home on Mecklenburg Street.Ross
is vague on the details about how he did
this, except that he couldn’t work at more
than twopanels at once.
“There are no problems, only solutions.

When I did this blasted thing I was 19
years old and I was 20 when I finished it. I
had all kinds of problems, but I never talk
about them because most problems you
face as the world rolls along. You don’t
have time to prepare for them. You don’t

have time towring yourhands.”
And always at the forefront of Ross’

mind was the sacrifice of the young men
hismemorialwas for.
“This wasn’t just a six-month contract

for Fred,” Leroux says.“This was life and
death. This was our world. This was free-
dom.Thismeant somuch.”
So, Ross naturally questioned the haste

of the recreation process. Leroux had to
visit his friend to reassurehim.
“I said ‘Look, Fred.Do you trust me? Do

you trust that I won’t let anything happen
thatwould compromise themurals? Then
we have to let the process happen. ... If it
doesn’t work out I will be the first one to
make sure it gets changed.’”
With his faith in Leroux, Ross relaxed

andhis confidence in the project grew.Be-
sides, he was not one to get in the way of
progress and the memories of those dead
soldiers still had tobehonoured.
Leroux had to defend including the list

of Second World War victims in the new
murals. There was some debate as to
whether itwasnecessary.
Including those names was critical for

Leroux. It’s because of them that he even
knewabout themurals in the first place.
For more than 50 years, an invitation to

the 1948 unveiling was just another piece
of coffee table clutter at Leroux’s family
cottage in Bouctouche until his mother
mentioned its significance.
The invite was addressed to Leroux’s

great-grandfather, Burwell Douglass, to
honour his son Charlie K. Douglass – an
FHS alum whose name was on Ross’
mural and who was Leroux’s grand-
mother’s brother. Charlie was a tail gun-

ner who was shot down over Myanmar.
The last time Leroux’s grandmother saw
him was when he was waiting for the
bus to take him off to war and she was
on her way to the hospital to give birth to
Leroux’s mother. By the time the murals
were unveiled,Charlie’s body had still yet
tobe found.
“The murals humanize the reality of

war,” Leroux says. “It wasn’t just about
a carved white marble angel looking
over a young man – all dignity and sac-
rifice. ... This is about the human aspect
of war. It’s not romanticizing anything.”
More astounding than Leroux’s own

story is that ofHarold J.R.Grover.
In the documentation from the 1948 un-

veiling, there are 62 names listed among
the FHS war dead.Again, in the photos of
the murals installed at FHS there are vis-
ibly 62 names between the two murals.

But in the 1948 FHS yearbook there’s a
63rdname–Harold J.R.Grover.
The mystery baffled Leroux. He called

a friend who was an associate with the
school during the unveiling. He couldn’t
help, but gave a list of people who maybe
could.Thoseweredeadends,too.
Then, just last week, on a whim, Leroux

opened the Fredericton phone book.
There is oneGrover listed.
He called the number and an older

gentlemananswered–agood sign.
“Do you know a Harold Grover from

Fredericton who died in the war?”Leroux
asked.
“Yes, that was my uncle. He was from

Devon.”
It turns out,Grover volunteered in 1939

and died in April 1945, just weeks before
both Mussolini and Hitler.Grover served
six years and was killed in an accident.He
was runover by anarmy truck.
Since he didn’t die in combat, Grover’s

death was filed differently, explaining the
oversight andhis late addition.
Luckily, Ross left two blank spots for

names on the mural, so Grover’s name
canbeadded to thenewmural.
“Harold Grover had a wife in England,

he had a child and he died with just weeks
left. It’s tragic,” Leroux says. “You gain a
renewed respect for how real this was.
These were real people.These weren’t just
names.Here’s a man who served his coun-
try – anFHSgradwhodied tragically – and
this is his one memorial. You can’t track
him down on the Internet. You can’t find
his story,buthedeserves tobehere.”
At the project studio at the Saint John

Arts Centre, a photograph of Fred Ross

watches over it all. He sees Fred Willar
look back and forth from his palette to a
panel, his hands on his hips, before hesi-
tantly dipping his brush and finally add-
ing one small stroke of white rubber for
a boy’s sneaker.He watches Sara Griffin’s
legs dangle from the scaffolding she’s sit-
ting on while working with broad strokes
on a wasteland of war.He listens as Amy
Ashdebates anearwithWillar.
The photograph stands in for Ross who

can only make it to the studio every
couple ofweeks.But that doesn’tmeanhe
isn’t participating – this project has envel-
oped and invigorated the artist more than
anyoneexpected.
“I can’t think of anything better,” Ross

says, “than having fresh, young open
mindswith talent toworkwith.”
He seeshimself in the youngartists.
“That’s the key to whatever one does.

Just as a doctor wants their child to grow
up to be a doctor, it’s certainly the same
in the arts. ...We’re a product of the times,
city, poverty and opportunities.We’re all
the same.”
Ross is glad the team isworking from the

drawings to reconstruct the murals. Al-
though they’re not as clear in some spots
as the finished mural, he says “that’s the
realme.”
“If I did this today it wouldn’t be the

same drawing. ... I’ve had 60 years of ex-
perience in the meantime. It would be
impossible.
“But the assignment was to recreate the

mural as close as possible to the original
for future generations, and the idea about
the atom bomb is just as vital today. It
doesn’t get the same attention,but it’s just
the same – we’re on razor’s edge.Nothing
has changed.”
This is the heart of the mural – “man’s

inhumanity to man, and hope for the
world.”By linking both hope and destruc-
tion with an atomic blast – looming in
the background as in some distant future
– and using the same students for both
sides of the panel,Ross warns both peace-
ful and wartime ambition can lead to de-
structionequally.
In just the five months of the project,

the world has faced the threat of nuclear
meltdown in Japan and war in Libya
among other crises. Ross and the team
working on the murals can’t help but
wonderhow farwe’ve come.
One only has to look atRoss’FHSmurals

to see how destructive prosperity can
be. This is why Ross isn’t incensed by the
treatment of his original murals.He keeps
his outlook in sharpperspective.
“I’m a realist, for starters. I understand

art and the history of art. Greater works
than mine have been lost and destroyed.
This isn’t anything unique – indifference
and lack of knowledge, all of these are the
greatest enemyart has.”
Building on the Mexican and American

traditions of social murals,Ross wanted to
get his ideas out into the world. It was up
to us to decide what to do with them. In
just 50 years,we chose to forget them.
On June 27, Ross’ murals will again be

unveiled as a memorial and warning for
future generations. Only time will tell
whether we listen or let Ross’ ideas fade
awayonce again.
“This is what I did in my small way in a

small town on the edge of nowhere, and
that’s the challenge and fascination of it.
It’s just like if you’re writing a novel and
you say you want it to express the fears
and hopes of your generation – for people
to read it and go ‘My God, that’s just what
itwas like.’”s

Mike Landry is arts and culture editor at
the Telegraph-Journal.He can be reached at
landry.michael@telegraphjournal.com.

‘This was freedom. This meant so much.’
ross ← s5

The recreation project’s ‘dream team’ – studio manager Sara Griffin, left, and studio assistants Amy Ash and Fred Willar – with two
completed panels from the new ‘Rebuilding the World Through Education.’ Photo: James Wilson

Fred Ross circa 1950.

few such ambitions were realized ...
even fewer have survived.

Charlie hill, NatioNal Gallery Curator
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